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The BabyTrap
By Ellen Peck
Is having children the be-all and end-all of a

woman's life? Or is it a cunningly-woven web
to snare females In a boring routine of drudgery?

For many women, the bnth ol children

marks Ibe end ol adventure, of growth

and sexuality, sorrwltmes even ot love

itsell. A woman caught in this situation

has less time to spend with the man she

married and is less free to share his

world. And the man. harassed by
mounting bills, tho lock ot spontaneity

in his Me and tho awesome two-decade

obligations ol latherhood, might took

elsewhere for the joy and excitement

Ins mainagehas tost

As one young husband told a

marriage guidance counsellor: "I

married a lovely, sexy girt - then she

turned into someone's mother

In examining the etfects_ ol children
|

on thi- emotional bj/g£l^s ofmunmge.



Baby tap
%7-yoar-old Ellen Puck, who is married
mersolt but has decided never to have
mhildren, spoke lo women of many
Iges, with children and without. In her
hook The Baby trap she claims the
hirls she talked to who didn't have
thildren were, practically without

xception. prettier, better speakers,
puch more aware, more alive, more
xciting. more satisfied. She said they
)ad — almost without exception, too

better marriages and happier
usbands than those wives who did
ave children.

She reveals how the media, filled

tyth appealing babies and carefree
others and idealised families, form

iart of the nap which is baited by the
Manufacturers lor whom babies mean
calthy prolits and an ever constant
portef. Sfie places part of the blame

all well-meaning relatives, on
wentity-confused girls who are seeking

\
role or "something to oiler" their

usbands, and on the machinations ot

\
culture that finds babies piulilable
nd childfree women a tlueal.

From birth, she says, boys are
pcouraged to grow and taught to
nquer new worlds while girls, from

\[adle to altar, are conditioned to

pheva that their only real growth and
ullilment will come with the bearing of
tiildren.

Ellen Peck lound the two usual
asons for a voluntary childfree

estyle are an awa(eness of ecology
inrf the problem

qf the population
Jxp/osion. or the desire for wider
ersonal experiences
We reprint ngra, some ot the

ontroversial (Qsglts of her research.

[Jteq does not'pecBssarily agree with

er views, as certainly many mothers
happy a/jfl content with their

hildren. but wa^fe/f we should present
for arguments.

F the desjfe lo reproduce resulted
from an active, operating instinct,

no girl would be free from it. Bui
many are — and the number who
are no longer constitutes an

significant minority. The desire to
children results instead from

parning. Within our culture, from the
arliest baby-girlhood, you learn that

£>u should want children. And you
barn from many teachers.

Aunt Helen teaches you. She gives
pu a baby doll, saying, "You'll take
uch good care of her. And some day
pu'M grow up and have your own
jaby You'll be such a good mother.

'

poes Aunt Holcn ever see you with

phnny. the boy next door? "Oh, you
t along so well with boys! Some day

l be such a good wife." Is she apt

to say. "Some day you'll be a yreal
artist." as you finger paint?) No; the
emphasis is always on the mother role
tor little girls.

Meanwhile, is little Johnny being
similarly told and taught "Soma day
you'll be such a good lather"? No
Thus, far more women than men
desire babies. This supports strongly

the Idea that the desire (or offspring is

learned; babies play a larger part in a
woman's learned role.

That cuddly doll is the first bait in

the baby trap, Later on, as you begin
to read and as yuu develop Into a
consumer, there are other lures There
are the ads. one glorious baby food
mother, many gleaming children;

mother in mink cavorting through
snow with children; mother skilfully

applying an elastic bandage to her

six-year-old's knee; mother and
daughter doing laundry together with
Whito or washing up with Qlug.

The baby trap is also the picture
feature on Mr and Mrs Successful with

their three or four children. It's the trap

of the glossy situation TV series,

where the doll-like mother manages
home and family with freedom and
expertise. It's the trap of most
magazines, with their incessant
articles on the motherhood theme.

A rormer MP's Wife. My Miracle
Pregnancy at 41.

How Children Can Help Your
Marriage.

Special Beauty Section — the
Young Mother.

Miracle Babies — Beautiful

Parents

I want lo lell you about this trap, not

because I see babies as the enemies
ol Ihe human race, as does author

Isaac Asimov, but because I see
babies as the enemies of you

The people who set the trap never
tell yuu whal's apt to happen to you

after that baby is oorn. They never tell

you that many men find themselves
less attracted to their wives after the
physical changes of pregnancy and
childbirth They never tell you that

there may be a correlation between
fatherhood and Infidelity. They never
tell you that, rather than keeping a
marriage together, children can very
often quickly drive it apart. (In

magazines. I lound a dozen or more
case histories ol marriages saved by
the birth of a baby. In divorce lawyers'
offices in a total of four cities, I lound
more than 50 case histories of
husbands who had filed for divorce
during their wives' pregnancies or
immediately afterwards). The people
who set the trap never tell you that if

you are not very careful you'll be
cheated out ol 15 years of young lite

and intense experiences
I don't want you to wake up a dozen

years Irom now and realise that your
days are built on routine, that your life

consists ol living vicariously through
your children, that you've lost your
zest for new experiences — and quite
possibly your husband's interest, loo.

And yet, these are just a few
consequences of the baby trap. I

know, because I've seen them happen
to friends of mine And It doesn't
always take 15 years to happen. It can
tiappen in live years. Or one

Yes, the media hold up those
models ol serene and gleaming
pregnancy. And you. seeing them,
Imagine yourself as a pretty, happy
mother-to-be. basking in attention and
daydreaming of glories to come. It

doesn't always work that way.
It didn't with a friend of mine named

Frances. She seemed more withdrawn
and distant every time I dropped by
her flal between lectures at university.

"I feel miserable so much ot the time."

she said one morning, as we were
having collee on a kitchen table

cluttered with shower gilts (toys, terry

cloth romper suits, blankets, bottle
warmers, a little set of textures lor the
baby to touch, colorful mobiles,
toddler towels with ducks on thern).

and there didn't seem to be any
reason for this malaise that her doctor
could find

As l said, "Well. Fran, it will all be
over in another month; you'll forget

about these aches and pains once you
have the baby." it occurred to me that

I wasn't really sure if what I was saying

was true at all. You can forget aches
and pains, once they're over, if they
were only aches and pains.

But I thought something else was
involved Fran seemed depressed, not ^
ill She just seemed a different person V
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The BabyTrap
t
from the girl who had sat with Bob In

the coffee bar every morning, going

over hi$ acting assignment with him.

leasing him about having lo repeat a

scene with his leading lady. (Soma
lime later, an obstetrician I interviewed

explained, "When pregnant women
come to mo with severe physical

distress. I often do something close to

marriage counselling").

I wasn't quite wise enough to figure

out. at that time, that Fran and Bob
were having trouhle, they had been so
In love the year before that that

possibility |ust didn't occur to ma;. But I

did know that something Beamed
wrung. And I did know I didn't envy
Fran, at all Nor do I envy whai has
happened to her marriage since the

birth of thair child,

I married several years later. And
watched not just Fran but all the girls I

had known in school, one by one. start

their lamilies. I want lo christenings.

And I held a lot ot hands as girlfriends

started to have husband trouble

It occurred to me thai l wasn't

having the problems they complained
of. And I wondered why I don't think It

was because Bill and I were any more
In love when we got married than, say,

Fran and Bob were
And I don't think I'm any mora

clever than my girl friends. I think ft'i

because I have not burdened the

relationship Bill and I have with third

parties who would distract our
attention from each other.

That idea got some reinforcement
from another girl I know Lori is a
friend of mine who lives In Chicago.
For a while, we were single girls

together working in the offices of the

same insurance company on LaSalle

Street. Ion is rather a wild girl. She
goes to more parties In a month than I

did the entire time I was in Chicago
She's not exactly gorgeous - well.

ye9, she is. come to think of it. She's
bright, blonde and magnetic to the

point where the girl who had the desk

next to Lori never would let her

husband come tn our offices.

Lori is 30 and looks 1 8. She's fickle,

irresponsible and Inclined lo fly off to

somewhere for weekends — and not
usually, alone. She dates married men.
because most of the men she knows
are married. The last time I saw her I

asked if most of the married men who
took her out had children. Her answer
was immediate.

Are you kidding? All ol them In

tact, when they pun out the kids'

pictures at a cocktail parly. I know
they want to get seriou9 for the
evening. Lots of times It's an
unmistakeable Signal. Almost code fur.

'Look. I'm married, honey. I won't fool

you. but it s just because ot these kids:

my wife means nothing to me'?'
"Sure, it's the guys with kids," she

continued; "the ones who don't hove
kids still like their wives."

The ones who don't have kids still

like their wives. Then why is it, if it can
be assumed so readily that husbands
feel like this about the mothers of their

children, that women go ahead having

babies ad nauseam?
Let's talk about some common

feelings that are assumed to lead lo

childbeanng

1. Girls want babies because it is

natural to want them.
2. Girls have babies because they

like children.

3. Girls have babies because they

want to fulfil a marriage
None o! those statements is fully

true in our highly complex, artificial.

#
industrial and urban society, little is

natural (we all wear shoes, we dial

telephones), and this holds true for

teelings, interpersonal behaviour and
emotions, as Desmond Morris has

pointed out in The Human Zoo.
Besides, attitudes about sex and

babies vary so much from country to

country, and from one century to

another, that It seems more likely

these attitudes come from culture, not

Nature That our attitude toward
motherhood here, in this century, has

grown adulatory to an unprecedented
degree — and that this attitude seems
to be changing as more women forgo

maternity — may in itself argue that the

desire for motherhood cannol be all

that Innate

If the desire to reproduce does not

result from instinct, does it at least

result from love? When a woman
wants a baby, is it because she loves

her husband or wants to fulfil her

marriage?
Weil. I know that's the idea we've

always accepted you love a man; you

want to create a being that embodied
that love. But when an ideal KrrM

situation exists, is a baby neceesaryfl

Perhaps not A couple truly in lava
may need no child lo embody thai

love, they embody it themselves
As a friend of mine explains' M

biggest objnetton to our havin

children Is that there's no one in th

world who will deny that th

husband wife relationship is change
when there are children. I happen
cherish my relationship with Tom rnorj

than anything else in the world; so t

should we change it?"

Why indeed? If you are greatly

love with a man. you can just plain I

your love together, every day a

every night, and you do not feel th

need to change or improve th

situation (the euphemism is "fulfil") t

having a baby Change can. ot eoursJ
represent a desire for growth i

positive sense. It can also

compensatory in nature. Implying

dlssatlsfaciion with what exists.

baby, therefore, can't be assumed I

symbolise a perfect love

And there are many women whj

have babies who do not have tr

slightest love tor children The woma
may instead love herself and want .

extension ot herself to love. Such
feeling may be healthy or it may
unhealthy. II a woman feels strongs
that no other children could poss'b

do for her to love and care for If t

children must be hers and no onfl

else's — then this desire is egocentre
and may approach narcissism It dor

not suggest love ot children

strongly, that's for sure. If such
woman loved children, wouldn't i

be out caring for children,

leaching?

I don't think many men hav|

any enthusiasm at the prospect

offspring As psychologist Helen!

Lopata has pointed out. men rega

neither fatherhood nor huaban<

hood as their chief roles

and are rather easily annoyed by thf

inconveniences of both
Commonly, the way a husbarl

explains the decision to have childr

is. "Well, it seemed about the time

guess." And many men make it cle

lhat it was their wife who wanted tl

children, not them. ("Well. I thought If

would make her happy, give h
something to do. then it would I

good" or "I didn't feel ready In fac

was really reluctant, but she was
emotional about wanting achiiu .

But does sex always suffer aft

children are born?
"Yes, I think it's Inevitable that s

declines after chikfren ." said a divor



lawyer. "Well. I'll put II this way: I've

never seen a case where it got better,"

said another.

"Your total romance picture

declines, and so your sex lite is going

to go downhill, too, since men are

conditioned to be stimulated sexually

within a romantic context." went a

third comment, in a later interview.

Dr Rustum Roy. of State College,

Pennsylvania, feels that the main
reason for this decline is the simple

matter of Increased demands on a

wife's time and attention. The wife

knows she's got to get up in four

hours to feed the baby; she's
miserably tired from working around
the house all day in an unaccustomed
schedule; she's out ol sorts; she has a
headache and |ust has to have some
sleep. Not the sort of wife to pop Into a
black chiffon negligee and lure her

man into rapturous abandon.
Let me quote a typical case. The

girt was young. 23 perhaps, and with

bright red hair sleeked under an Indian

band. She and her husband seemed
far too young to be on the verge of

separation, to have come to this

Baltimore counsellor's office as a last

try to avoid divorce . .

.

She was looking at her husband
angrily. "Why did you change so
completely towards me after the

children came?" she demanded.
"Elizabeth, please think back.

Wasn't It you who changed'' Even atler

Jimmy was old enough to leave him

with a sitter, you had no time to meel
me. no Interest in planning anything

together . .

."

And the interview did show that the

changes of attitude had been hers, at

least initially.

Just the physical burdens of child

care can cause a depressing change
in a young wife. It occurs to me. really,

that the problem of the population

explosion might be solved — at once —
if every girl who was even remotely

thinking about babies were given a

tree batch of How-to-Be-a-Mother

books, outlining the work Involved.

None of the books suggests keeping

up with her husband's world, or meet-

ing him for lunch or drinks. So
involved are these manuals with

structuring and analysing all the tasks

involved in child care that the husband
is all but forgotten.

"You always seemed angry and
pressured," Hie man was saying to his

wife. "You did two things constantly:

one, you complained about the

housework; two, you never did It"

"There was never time to do b

goddam thing. You know what a

difficult baby Jimmy was; It wasn't my

fault that he would never sleep, that I

was so busy taking him for check-ups

and trying to stop his crying that I

never — well, I barely had time to shop
tor groceries . .

."

Another book-for-mothers. this one
by Dr Clair Isbister and called What Is

Your Problem, Mother? (I think I could
answer lhat) tells or a British survey

which studied about 700 full-time

house-mothers. It seems that the

average at-home mum spent 15 hours

a day at child care and housekeeping.

I didn't believe It. either. But

Elizabeth Insisted almost tearfully lhat

every minute was taleen up . . . And we
visited some friends who have children

last night and I noticed a tew things I

hadn't before. Fifteen hours might be
about right. You see, even when a
mother is jusl sitting down with her

husband and friends to talk, she's apt

to hear "Mummyl" and she has to

jump up and deal with a small

child-crisis. Il takes maybe 10 minutes.

Or the telephone rings. And she must

explain to another mother: "No. that's

not really what went on at the

playground. Yes, Keith was there

alone, but it wasn't Keith who was
causing the trouble. It was Jonathan,

and ... oh, Stephen came home
crying? Oh, I'm sorry . . But it was
really nothing serious; it was just ,

.
."

And that can take 20 minutes.

Those snatches of time do add up.

They also subtract — from time spent

with a husband.
"We never had a conversation after

the babies came, Elizabeth, I swear it. I

would come home, honestly, with

things I felt I wanted to talk over, tell

you about. But by the time you finished

feeding Jimmy and Mary. I'd had two

martinis and was out of the mood. By
the time they were in bed. there had
been so much noi9e and confusion

around the house that I just felt l

wanted to be left alone. By that time, I

wasn't even sure I wanted to talk to

you. Earlier in the evening, yes. but

with all the interruptions ... It was like

living with a servant who's on call 24

hours a day,"

Or 15. I still don't quite believe 15

hours but. as Dr Isbister goes on to

explain, it is a lot of work: "Think of

ihe woman who has two children

under two," Dr Isbister writes, "and
often even three- and four-year-olds

need lifting. Think how many miles

that woman runs, looking to see that

those children are not in trouble. Think

of the constant mental strain of being

on the alert — always listening, always

ready to run. always halt expecting an

emergency . - Think ol the time

needed to dres3, wash, supervise

homework, take children to school or

lessons, take baby for a walk . .

."

That's all in addition to cooking.

Gleaning, laundry and errands. Dr

Isbister adds, although; "Now. it really

isn't quite as bad as it sounds
because, except for the mothers of

young children, we are not all working

under pressure. We can pause now
and again."

Except for the mothers of young
children? Except tor the mothers of

young children? Now, just how does
one get to be the mother of older

children without first going through

the mother of young children phase?
What happens to the girl-mother in

the meantime? To her interest in life?

To her sense of shear fun? Will it

survive daily exposure to all that

child-created tension? Sometimes not;

some mothers of young (or older)

children don't laugh very easily or very

spontaneously. It you or I as outsiders

don't notice this, there's one person
who does: her husband. To the

question, "How has your wife changed
since you had children?" there was
one answer I got all the time: "She
used to be more relaxed; she used to

be a lot more fun . .
." That was

Elizabeth's husband's feeling.

Of course the problem is lessened if

you use nursery schools. But that

"constant mental strain of being on
the alert" occurs just as easily in the

evenings,
And finally, according to Dr Isbister,

the mothers of older children may
pause "now and again." Now and

again? Now and again a mother may
pause to think her own thoughts, read

her own magazine, experience her

own sensations, live a part of her

own life? Now and again?

Yet escaping the baby trap,

physically, Is as easy as taking the Pill

But there are more subtle factors

operating psychologically, factors that ^
can weaken your will about the Pill, r
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eBabyTap
tors that can undermine your

jntidence In Ihe lightness of your

jeoaon not to have cnndran There
•re pressures mat can make you lce<

isoialod, different, evan guilty

because you're childless Pressures

Vial can lesspt you 10 think. On it

would ba 10 much easier rust 10 9"
ahead and gal pregnant, iust Ilka

everybody else. Then maybo people

would atop paastdng me Pressure*

that can accumulate and be respon-
sible tor that forgotten Pill, mat
aubconacloua mistake

tn casual conuaraetiona. most people

kM you know mat it a iust aaeumso that

your GhMlesanaae « temporary may
assume you'll gal ynursolf In a "dalluate

candmon" eventually And they're

not always deacete when 4 coma* to

asking about it

"When are yon going lo atari your
tamayT" asks Aunt Helen (and Juat

about everybody ease m the world)

I «aa always annoyed by me
Quaalion Always Even before Bill and
I had dewntaaed me possibility of

childfen. it seemed to ma mat people.

asking about eucb a profound
influenco on the rest ol your life,

shook) allow you a daemon boynnd
mere timing Tha question (and plaaae

take ndte. an Aunt Helena) should not

be wnen are ynu going tn slart yuur

family''" but 'Are you planning to have

a fatntyT ' There should ba :

an option

Evan though you, ton, have a
perfect right to be annoyed by the

question, you cannot always dtsmkta
me questioner with a fap nnc-oner But
onca 111 a whiiu ynu can

(ample, you run into a lurmer

sehooltrtend you never could stand at

a afore at town She hushes her
four-year-old witrt a sharp slap on trie

hand Complaint* that hor five-year-old

ha* ( without pcrmaaton. you bad
boy. Johnny ) asked some little

rricnda over for me afternoon ao aha
ha» lo run homo nulckly to ll«

peanut-buttei sandwiches adjusts hat

one-raer-oU in the atroeer. saving

Thank goodness mis one Isn't quite

old enough to soclaliae yet,' men
breaks off. look* at you hard, and
simpers 'And what about you and
Bill ' Don't you have any children yef

I IK Indulge youraell "Of OOUftN
not " you can say. "we're too smart Idi

mat Or Neven We're having too

much fun 1 ' And dash oft to meet yuur

husband foi tunr.h.

1 nave my own ideas about keeping
my husband happy, but onca every
tew arncfas I pick up some new ideas
and I auggeal that ynu do, too I

suggest, for e.smpla mat we take

21

advantage of articles such as
llnily-lwo Oillorent Wayk 10 Kiss —
because we csn Not every girl who
has children can We talked about
image change attar childbirth, a

change from tree romantic girl to

mother and a change that, if it occurs.

metes using ae«-krrten ideas (Whcuit.

incongruous, perhaps ridiculous. (A
gul I know, a mother of three, tried one
ot the kisses suggealod Her husband
responded with. "What the hell do you
mink you re doing. Lois*")

It's tar more tomlnino to be working
in an office man lo be playing

wriey wrte in yuur house or flat a> day
The reason is obvious For femmeilty

tn bo functions! thevu has to be a man
around Youi huabunn isn't home
during the day. (Hence ma term
housewife") If you stay home all day,

you're married to a hou««. I'm unable

10 see much lun In that

But if yuu'rtk out «i the world,

meeting people, talking to there,

having cnltoo with them, arguing with

0MHI playing politics to get a certain

olfico pruiuc! assigned lo yuu, going
tn lunch with inende picking up a new
axes tram a co-workwi interacting with

people (some of wiium are man), you
hiu keeping yuur skills as a pormm and
as a female very much alive

To know and understand ell this

you must communicate And yet, most
married cnuplea don't Not on any real

level, anyway.
1 know it seems, tor a tore,

though everything talis into place

naturally. Whan you lust mud a guy
and fall in love Willi him it worm that

you're holding nothing back that

your miimacy as complete mat
communicating Is natural But lliat la

lastly an Illusion, based on novelty, the

surface romanboam of daiheis out

and other tun rituals and eesuai

attraction.

Sfir.h superficial romanticism

obviously cannot last Sustaining an
atuston 4 pretty impossible when you

live with somebody A wnue alter

marriage, II le Illusions begin lo

subcase, pushed out by such subtle

leaati as as tuice Mis let! m me sink,

tuwels crumpled on the bathroom floor

(or a wife who's constantly running

around hissing out the Juice tins and
picking up all the loweia, that M
minutely worse).

And there cs a pcant - m meat
marnagea. after a year or eu - .nan
tha illusions are gone And tins occurs

whelher 01 not there are children Tha
difference is that the vansthed «us>oa>
can be replaced by a deeper, reel and
personal intimacy it theia ere no
children (With children, on ma other

hand, the Mature that is sc ..1*1 to rati

sea-discovery is n«rd 10
I

childfree couples, the loss uf iiiusssn

we've been talking about does not

mean the roes of romance and it doe*
not mean, for us. any toss 01

Hie sin luce romanticism gues. waft

roines nest Is real

But. with tha wife-iii-ihe-haeS-'

faking care of babies, and
husband outside the homo, invokajdl

In studios, ideal communication |VJt

couldn't result.

Most married couples get to kdM
each other - up lo a point a certaav

ctearly-dalincd point — and that's I.

That stopping point is the poMM
beyond which any voWe-..

inadequacy might be eapoaed Aej
many people luol inadequate will*

tiieir liuld of work. Piubahiy ine

marority of men arc. on ••

terms, unsuccessful m * * I
Some degree ol dissatisfaction is me
gcnerul rule. That s why many wives.

when they ask. ' How was work today/,

dear?" get some form of S'lence

This happens all me lima i.j men in

househni,i<, wild children I heard

oarens of commenfe mora ,.1 less like

me foiowing: Look, supposing 1 old

want In talk something over in trie (mat

place, she wouldn't understand
anyway If I left her I lost an account
she would mink 1 was saying 1 era

being fired, and we would argue al

nlghl. Bui besides, who can lelk abou
the office or anything with Lou'

yeaang about who fat Tummy
where jimmy left his hike and
were Ihoy late galling hninnv Bell

me even If I come home al six will

eornething on my maid, who
remember 11 alter trial commotion?

Sn with all that evidence against tin

da]

'"'J• it.

baby trap, slay tree. At least const!

the option ol a chOdtree lifestyle

the fust time in history, the optio

easily yours lo lako. And tha reward^
are almnst llmlfless Marital c
meni. personal indepandence and 11 <

'

chance to lore a creatiw full and had
life are those I value mosl

Adapted /roni The Bafty Trap uj
£aen Pec*. Puoaaned by HamiH.1
Haneu. london fJopyraj/ir t \'j!\

Ellen Pack.
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